From: Chris Alemany <chris_alemany@portalberni.ca>
Date: October 10, 2017 at 3:05:19 PM PDT
To: Keith Wyton <wyton@shaw.ca>, Kelly Gilday <kelly_gilday@portalberni.ca>, "Earle N
ENV:EX Plain" <Earle.Plain@gov.bc.ca>, Chris Alemany <chris_alemany@portalberni.ca>,
Patty Edwards <pledwards@shaw.ca>, Larry Cross <Larry.Cross@catalystpaper.com>, H & J
Carlson <judyharoldc@shaw.ca>, Gary Swann <gwswann@shaw.ca>, jarretts
<jarretts@shaw.ca>, "ashley.popovich@catalystpaper.com"
<ashley.popovich@catalystpaper.com>, Andrew McGifford <andrew.mcgifford@acrd.bc.ca>,
"Jade.Yehia@viha.ca" <Jade.Yehia@viha.ca>, "stephanie.bruvall@viha.ca"
<stephanie.bruvall@viha.ca>, "kazuhiro.takeuchi@viha.ca" <kazuhiro.takeuchi@viha.ca>,
"jolleen@hupacasath.ca" <jolleen@hupacasath.ca>, "Steve@hupacasath.ca"
<Steve@hupacasath.ca>, Keith Hunter <firstnationswildcrafters@shaw.ca>
Cc: John Jack <john.j@huuayaht.org>, Josie Osborne <Osborne@tofino.ca>
Subject: Re: Letter of Support: Neighbourhood Air Quality Research
Note: The letter of support is to a “Dr. Vaugeois”, but the actual request is from the VIU
Applied Environmental Research Laboratories group at VIU lead by Erik Krogh.
On Oct 10, 2017, at 2:56 PM, Chris Alemany <chris_alemany@portalberni.ca> wrote:
Dear AQC members, and ACRD Board
I have had a rather last minute request for support come from a group at VIU called the Applied
Environmental Research Laboratories. They are trying to do a year long PhD research campaign
on airborne pollutant mapping at the neighbourhood level and they are looking for matching
funding from regional districts or cities to do that research on Vancouver Island. It is quite an
exciting initiative involving local researchers wanting to do their work in local communities with
state-of-the-art technology.
The ask is only for a letter of support (attached) that indicates a commitment to consider $7000
in funding to the research. They are asking other regional district as well to create a pool that
would be matched by VIU and the Federal Government. The actual decision on funding can be
made in due course after fully consulting with the people involved. In our case, since the AQC
would be the likely body that would work with the group, I suggested it would make the most
sense to have that monetary ask go to the ACRD.
Unfortunately, they need a letter of support very quickly, before Monday the 16th of October. I
have attached some background documents as well as a draft letter of support.
I am going to bring this to City Council tonight (Oct 10) to ask that the City advocate for that ask
at the ACRD meeting tomorrow (Oct 11).
If any of the AQC members see this email before 7PM tonight and are able to respond
supportively, that would of course be beneficial.
Apologies for the last minute nature of the request,

Sincerely,
Chris
Chris Alemany
Councillor - City of Port Alberni
250-731-7930
<340-226shm503@viu.ca_20171010_132413 copy.pdf><ACRD Draft Letter of Support for Air
Quality Mapping Project RIF October 2017.docx>

DRAFT Letter of Support
October 15, 2017
Re: Support for the Vancouver Island University Regional Initiatives Fund - Regional Air Quality Mapping
Pilot Project

Dear Dr. Vaugeois;
The Alberni Clayoquot Regional District strongly supports community-based applied research that
relates to the conservation and management of the natural environment, particularly as it pertains to air
quality.
We are excited to work with Drs. Krogh and Gill in the Applied Environmental Research Laboratories at
Vancouver Island University on a Regional Air Quality Mapping Pilot Project. We support their
application for funding through the Regional Initiative Fund and look forward to collaborating on this
project to generate neighborhood scale maps that show the geospatial distribution of atmospheric
constituents that have an immediate impact on regional air quality, including particulate matter,
nitrogen oxides, ground level ozone and volatile organic compounds.
Our involvement in the project will include working with the principle investigators to set strategic
priorities on specific air quality parameters, plan sampling times and locations, and to assist in the public
dissemination of results. We understand that this project is enabled by the recent completion of a
nationally funded state-of-the-art mobile research lab that is capable of making real-time air quality
measurements in a moving vehicle. The result is the ability to collect data that depicts chemical
concentration and composition as it varies over time and space. In addition to supporting applied
science and student training, this work supports strategic policy objectives that inform sustainability
initiatives and land-use planning, and protect human and environmental health.
The ACRD will commit to consider $7,000 to this project in the upcoming budget. This will support the
application for the principle investigators to the Regional Initiatives Fund, which provides matching
funds from the Vancouver Island University and the Province of British Columbia. We understand that if
the funds from the Regional District are not approved, the project will necessarily be scaled back in
accordingly.
We believe that this project builds meaningful scholarly connections to VIU and directly responds to
community needs.
Sincerely,

